The integration of structural health monitoring into life-cycle management strategies can help facilitating a reliable operation of wind turbines and reducing the life-cycle costs significantly. This article presents a life-cycle management framework for online monitoring and performance assessment of wind turbines, enabling optimum maintenance and inspection planning at minimum associated life-cycle costs. Incorporating continuously updated monitoring data (i.e. structural, environmental, and operational data), the framework allows capturing and understanding the actual wind turbine condition and, hence, reduces uncertainty in structural responses as well as load effects acting on the structure. As will be shown in this article, the framework integrates a variety of heterogeneous hardware and software components, including sensors and data acquisition units, server systems, Internet-enabled user interfaces as well as finite element models for system identification, and a multiagent system for self-detecting sensor malfunctions. To validate its capabilities and to demonstrate its practicability, the framework is deployed for continuous monitoring and life-cycle management of a 500-kW wind turbine. Remote life-cycle analyses of the monitored wind turbine are conducted, and case studies are presented investigating both the structural performance and the operational efficiency of the wind turbine.
Introduction
In 2012, the globally installed wind energy capacity has reached 282 GW, as the Global Wind Energy Council (GWEC) reports. 1 According to GWEC, the worldwide clean energy investments, having more than doubled in the past 5 years, have reached a new record with US$260 billion last year. 2 However, according to the International Energy Agency (IEA), US$380 trillion are needed to meet the projected worldwide energy demand until 2035; 3 a significant portion is due to maintenance and operation of wind energy systems.
Cost-efficient maintenance and reliable operation of wind turbines are among the major concerns of owners and operators. Therefore, research on life-cycle management (LCM) of wind turbines has considerably been fostered in the past several years, enabling operators and owners to efficiently organize, analyze, and manage information and life-cycle activities. Leading companies have recognized that LCM can be used to minimize environmental and socioeconomic burdens while maximizing the economic values of their investments: 4 On the one hand, LCM is used to calculate and to reduce the carbon, material, and water footprints; the energy and material use; and the direct and indirect greenhouse gas emissions. On the other hand, opportunities of improvements in the maintenance and operation of wind turbines are realized. To this end, methodologies have been proposed to enable life-cycle costing (LCC) for calculating the total costs of a structure (caused during its life-cycle from raw material extraction to recycling and disposal) and life-cycle assessment (LCA) for assessing current and potential environmental impacts, as standardized in ISO 14040:2006 and ISO 14044:2006. 5, 6 Although offering wind turbine operators and owners predictive views of cost, safety and condition, 7 operational LCM strategies do not consistently include structural, environmental and operational data collected by structural health monitoring (SHM) systems. Typically, the operation of wind turbines is monitored and controlled through integrated supervisory control and data acquisition (SCADA) systems that collect environmental and operational data, for example, wind speeds, wind directions, and revolutions of the rotor. 8, 9 The main feature of a SCADA system is its ability to communicate with wind turbine control equipment in order to facilitate control actions, such as adjustments of blade pitch angles or yaw angles of the nacelle. 10 Unfortunately, common SCADA systems do not integrate structural data, which is needed for life-cycle analyses that consider-in addition to the operational wind turbine performance-the structural wind turbine integrity. Furthermore, SCADA systems are primarily real-time control systems and, as such, require to make compromises: For example, as reported by Yang et al., 11 sensor sampling rates provided by commercial SCADA-based monitoring and control solutions are not high enough to conduct life-cycle analyses under consideration of the structural dynamic behavior of a wind turbine. Another well-known issue is the lack of security in SCADA systems, that is, inadequate data protection and insufficient authentication, which is a matter of current research. 12 In related disciplines, such as LCM of bridges or naval ship structures, 13, 14 it has been demonstrated that incorporating automatically collected and continuously updated structural data provided by SHM systems can significantly improve the quality of LCM. The benefits of coupling LCM strategies and SHM systems are several: Damages can reliably be identified before reaching critical levels, and owners and operators are provided with detailed and accurate information on the monitored structures for decision making and for scheduling maintenance work (predictive maintenance). Despite the substantial progress being made in deploying state-ofthe-art SHM systems, which have proven to be accurate and easy to install, [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] periodic inspections, which are time consuming and costly, remain a common practice in the LCM of wind energy systems. [22] [23] [24] In the wind energy industry, the current state of practice is characterized by reactive maintenance, where wind turbine components are replaced or repaired after failure, and by preventive maintenance based on regular intervals according to manufacturer specifications. 25 In this article, an integrated LCM framework for wind turbines is presented. The framework is designed to support the structural assessment of wind turbines and to facilitate decision making with respect to maintenance and operation. Integrated into the LCM framework, an SHM system provides continuously updated structural and environmental data. In addition, the LCM framework takes advantage of the SCADA system installed in the wind turbine, without suffering from the previously described deficiencies of SCADA systems: The data sets collected by the wind turbine SCADA system, in the following referred to as ''operational data,'' are modularly integrated into the LCM framework complementing the structural and environmental data recorded by the SHM system. The framework also serves as an online information platform that automatically processes the heterogeneous data sets originating from the different sources; it provides the processed data, transmitted via secure connections through the Internet, to human users in charge of LCM.
This article is organized as follows: First, an overview of the integrated LCM framework and its components is given. Then, two pivotal components of the framework-the ''SHM system'' and the ''management module''-are described in detail. Next, two studies on the structural performance and operational efficiency of a 500-kW reference wind turbine are presented, illustrating the practicability and the effectiveness of the LCM framework. Finally, concluding remarks are made on the capabilities of the LCM framework as well as on the key findings achieved in the studies, and future research directions are discussed.
An integrated life-cycle management framework for wind turbines
The integrated LCM framework is primarily composed of five interconnected components that are installed at spatially distributed locations:
1. SHM system: A prototype SHM system is installed on a wind turbine located in Germany. The SHM system includes sensors installed inside and outside the wind turbine as well as data acquisition units (DAUs) continuously collecting and preprocessing monitoring data. The DAUs are connected to an on-site computer located in the maintenance room of the wind turbine. 2. Decentralized software system for automated data processing: A decentralized software system is installed on different computers at the Institute for Computational Engineering (ICE) in Bochum, Germany. The monitoring data recorded from the wind turbine is continuously forwarded to the decentralized software system, which is designed to serve three basic purposes: First, it provides a persistent storage for the monitoring data; second, it supports automated data management and processing; third, it enables remote access to the data sets. Specifically, the software system comprises a central server for automated data synchronization, data aggregation, and conversion of the raw monitoring data into an easily interpretable data format. In addition, a MySQL database is deployed for persistent data storage, and redundant array of independent dishs (RAID)-based storage systems are used for periodic data backups. 26 For model-based damage detection, synthetic damage patterns are imposed on the finite element models. The models' structural responses to these damage patterns are calculated, analyzed, and archived in a ''damage catalog'' (or ''look-up table''). Using this catalog, it is possible to assess deteriorations and damages, which may occur in the physical wind turbine structure, in near real time. 5. Management module for life-cycle analyses: A management module, installed on a computer at the Engineering Informatics Group (EIG) at Stanford University, USA, supports the wind turbine LCM through remote analyses of structural, environmental, and operational wind turbine data. Program modules are specifically designed for decision support and for the analysis of the structural performance and operational efficiency of the wind turbine.
This article focuses the discussion on component 1 (SHM system) and component 5 (Management module) of the LCM framework, which are described in detail in the following subsections. Details on the other LCM framework components have been presented by Hartmann et al. 26 and Smarsly et al.
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Structural health monitoring system
The SHM system is installed on a 500-kW wind turbine located in Germany ( Figure 1 ). The wind turbine has a hub height of 65 m and is in operation for about 15 years. 31 Made of reinforced epoxy, the 40.3-m-diameter rotor is equipped with three synchronized blade pitch control systems. Both the steel tower and the foundation of the wind turbine are instrumented with a network of sensors that is complemented by two anemometers. The first anemometer, a cup anemometer directly connected to the wind turbine SCADA system, is installed on top of the nacelle at a height of 67 m; the second anemometer, a three-dimensional (3D) ultrasonic anemometer, is mounted on a telescopic mast adjacent to the wind turbine at 13 m height. The ultrasonic anemometer, shown in Figure 1 (a), continuously monitors the horizontal and vertical wind speed (0.60 m/s), the wind direction (0°.360°) as well as the air temperature (240°C .60°C).
As illustrated in Figure 2 , six 3D accelerometers (labeled B 1 .B 6 ) are installed in the wind turbine tower. The accelerometers, mounted at five different levels in the tower, provide acceleration measurements with a sensitivity of 700 mV/g at sampling rates up to 100 Hz and measurement ranges of 63 g. In addition to the accelerometers, six displacement transducers (W 1 .W 6 ) with a nominal range of 65 mm are installed at two levels in the tower. To capture temperature influences on the displacement measurements, every displacement transducer is complemented by a Pt100 resistance temperature detector (RTD) with a temperature range from 260°C to 200°C (T 1 .T 6 ). Figure 1 (b) shows the assembly of accelerometers, displacement transducers, and temperature detectors at the 21 m level (level E) in the wind turbine tower. Temperature detectors (T 7 .T 10 ) are also installed at two further levels both inside and outside the tower to adequately measure temperature gradients. At the foundation of the wind turbine, three single-axis seismic accelerometers (B 7 .B 9 ) are placed ( Figure 1(d) ). The seismic accelerometers have a measurement range of 60.5 g and a sensitivity of 10,000 V/g, which allows recording relatively small accelerations, as expected at the foundation.
To collect and preprocess the sensor data, DAUs are installed in the maintenance room of the wind turbine ( Figure 1(c) ). For the prototype implementation of the SHM system, two types of DAUs are deployed: First, for the temperature measurements sensed by the RTD surface sensors, Picotech Pt104 units are used. The Pt104 units-four-channel temperature data loggers-employ high-performance 24-bit A/D converters achieving a 0.001°C resolution. Second, for the acceleration and displacement measurements, HBM Spider8 multichannel DAUs are installed, which allow for parallel data acquisition on eight channels at sampling rates up to 9,600 Hz using separate A/D converters for each channel. In addition, the digital data output of the ultrasonic anemometer is recorded by the on-site computer using a RS-422 connection.
All data sets recorded from the wind turbine, being sampled and digitized, are continuously forwarded from the DAUs to the on-site computer, also placed in the maintenance room, for temporary storage. In addition to the structural and environmental data collected by the DAUs, operational wind turbine data is logged. Taken from the wind turbine SCADA system and synchronized with the structural and environmental data, the relevant operational data includes revolutions of the rotor, pitch angles of the blades as well as yaw angles and power production of the wind turbine. The on-site computer creates local backups of the data sets (referred to as ''primary monitoring data'') and, through a permanently installed digital subscriber line (DSL) connection, transfers the data to a central server being part of the decentralized software system (LCM framework component 2) installed at ICE in Bochum.
The periodic data transmission from the SHM system (i.e. from the on-site computer at the wind turbine) to the decentralized software system (i.e. the central server at the ICE) is automatically executed by the software running on the on-site computer. When transferring the primary monitoring data to the central server of the decentralized software system, metadata is added to provide information on installed sensors, DAU IDs, output specification details, date and time formats, etc (secondary monitoring data). Upon being synchronized, aggregated and converted, the data sets are persistently stored in a central monitoring database, a MySQL database also installed at ICE in Bochum. During the conversion process, ''tertiary monitoring data,'' summarizing the basic statistics of the data sets such as quartiles, medians and means, are computed at different time intervals and also stored in the monitoring database (further details on the sensor data management and on the wind turbine instrumentation are provided by Law et al. 32 and Lachmann et al. 33 ). Once being stored in the database, the monitoring data are available in the LCM framework for life-cycle analyses, and it is remotely accessible by authorized personnel and software programs for further data processing and evaluation.
Management module
The management module, LCM framework component 5, is installed at the EIG at Stanford University to support wind turbine LCM based on remote analyses of the monitoring data. Structural performance and operational efficiency of the wind turbine are analyzed through a variety of specifically designed analysis methods and engineering algorithms provided by the management module. Current implementations include methods to Construct wind turbine power curves; Compute power coefficients (PCs); Calculate tip speed ratios (TSRs); Analyze wind speed distributions, turbulence intensity, and wind shear.
Furthermore, the management module allows remotely studying coherences and correlations in the monitoring data in order to detect significant changes in structural and operational wind turbine conditions. For that purpose, statistical methods are implemented, such as regression analysis techniques, analysis of variance (ANOVA), and analysis of covariance (ANCOVA). In addition, statistical hypothesis testing, also implemented into the management module, supports decision making with respect to potential changes in the structural or operational conditions. Figure 3 shows the software architecture and the core classes of the prototype implementation illustrated using the Unified Modeling Language (UML). To ensure conceptual integrity and extensibility of the management module, written in Java, its architecture combines several software design patterns and software architectures commonly adopted in software engineering-primarily the ''three-tier model'' and the ''adapter pattern.'' 34 The three-tier model, both a software architecture and a software design pattern, ensures a concise separation of the module into three logical layers, the user interface (presentation), the monitoring data (data access), and the functional process logic (controller). This logic allows any of the three tiers to be upgraded, changed, or replaced independently from each other, thereby improving scalability, integrity, and performance of the management module.
The first tier, the presentation, gives a user access to the management module and presents the monitoring data as well as the analysis results to the user. The presentation tier can be installed on any PC, laptop, and on Java-enabled mobile devices such as cell phones and smart phones. The second tier, the data access tier, is designed to remotely access the monitoring database of the LCM framework in order to request data obtained from the wind turbine. The connection to the database is realized through a programming interface based on the Java database connectivity (JDBC), an industry standard for database-independent connectivity between Java applications and database systems. 35 JDBC enables the management module to remotely connect to the monitoring database and provides protocols for sending database queries and for processing the retrieved data sets. In particular, JDBC connections between the management module and the monitoring database ensure the execution of database queries that are relevant to monitoringbased life-cycle analyses, such as ''SELECT'' statements used to request specific data sets from the database. The selection of data sets and the proper specification of relevant parameters (e.g. sensor IDs or time intervals of interest) are facilitated by the management module, which translates user requests into statements that can be processed by the monitoring database. The security of database requests and data transmissions is provided by the database itself and requires secure drivers as well as password and username to be specified when automatically accessing the monitoring database. The third tier, the controller, contains specific methods and algorithms to be used for structural as well as operational analyses and for LCM of the wind turbine.
The analysis methods and engineering algorithms in tier three, as shown in Figure 3 , are integrated into the management module in terms of adapters. Using the concept of adapters, additional algorithms and existing software tools can easily be integrated into the management module. As can be seen from Figure 3 
Wind turbine efficiency and performance analyses
To illustrate the practicability and the effectiveness of the LCM framework, online efficiency and performance analyses are conducted through the management module using the monitoring data taken from the wind turbine. This section presents two illustrative case studies: The first case study analyses the operational and structural wind turbine response to varying wind field characteristics; the second case study investigates the long-term operational efficiency of the wind turbine over a 2-year period.
Diurnal variations of wind field characteristics and wind turbine responses
Diurnal variations of environmental conditions and wind field characteristics are investigated. It is well known that variations of the wind field characteristics (such as wind shear and turbulence intensity) can considerably affect the operational efficiency, 36 cause different structural responses and, hence, contribute differently to fatigue damage of the wind turbine. 37 While varying wind field characteristics and the effects on operational and structural response of wind turbines have been studied in laboratory experiments and computer simulations, 38, 39 there is still limited scientific knowledge gained from long-term monitoring data taken from wind turbines in operation. In this study, the diurnal variations of actual wind field characteristics, that is, the loads acting on the wind turbine, as well as the corresponding structural and operational responses of the wind turbine, are investigated.
Diurnal variations of wind field characteristics. Environmental, structural, and operational data collected by the LCM framework during the 6-month summer season from April 2012 to September 2012 serve as the basis for the study. The 30-min mean values and 30-min Standard deviation (SD) of measurement data, which are available in the monitoring database as tertiary monitoring data, are analyzed. Data access and analysis are executed in the management module. Specifically, the horizontal wind speed at 67 m height (recorded by the cup anemometer A 1 ) as well as the horizontal wind speed at 13 m height and the air temperature (recorded by the ultrasonic anemometer A 2 ) are used for the analysis. The basic statistics of the recorded wind speed and temperature data are summarized in Table 1 .
Taking the mean horizontal wind speed and temperature data as the basis, the diurnal variations of temperature, wind speed, wind shear and turbulence intensity are calculated. While the diurnal variations of temperature and wind speed are directly extracted from the tertiary monitoring data, obtaining the wind shear and the turbulence intensity requires additional calculations that are supported by the management module. The WSC a, or Hellmann exponent, which expresses the degree of atmospheric stability, is extrapolated from 
where V A1 and V A2 are the mean horizontal wind speeds at the heights h A1 = 67 m and h A2 = 13 m. As proposed by National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL), 41 the turbulence intensity I V , which reflects horizontal turbulence fluctuations in the wind field, is calculated for both heights h A1 and h A2 from the mean horizontal wind speed V and the SD s V of V as
The diurnal variations are plotted in Figure 4 . Figure 4 (a) and (b) show typical patterns of temperature and wind speed variations, with maxima in the afternoon and minima at night. As can be seen from Figure 4 (c), it is evident that the heating and cooling cycle of the air also influences the wind shear. During the night, relatively high WSCs are observed, indicating a stable atmosphere, whereas during the day, the WSCs reach a minimum, indicating a more unstable or neutral atmosphere. Correspondingly, the diurnal variations of turbulence intensity, illustrated in Figure 4 (d),
show higher values during the day and smaller values during the night. Furthermore, higher turbulence intensities are in general observed near the ground.
As the result of the calculations described above, Table 2 summarizes the inflow statistics representing typical site-specific daytime and nocturnal conditions within the considered 6-month period. Representative daytime and nocturnal wind profiles, calculated from the inflow statistics, are shown in Figure 5 . As can be seen from the representative wind profiles, the horizontal mean wind speed is, on the average, smaller at night than during the day. However, due to the higher nocturnal wind shear, the wind speed differences between the lowermost and the uppermost part of the wind turbine rotor, which have a significant effect on rotor fatigue, 42 are on the average 10% higher at night (V DR,n = 1.55 m/s) than during the day when the atmospheric boundary layer is more unstable (V DR,d = 1.41 m/s). Operational and structural wind turbine response. The wind turbine power curves calculated from the monitoring data obtained in the 6-month period show that the daytime and nocturnal power outputs of the wind turbine (relative to the wind speed) are almost identical ( Figure 6 ). Minor differences are detected when comparing the operational efficiency by means of the wind turbine PCs, as shown in Figure 7 . The curves in Figure 7 reveal that the operational efficiency is minimally higher at night than during the day. The increased nocturnal efficiency is likely the consequence of the more stable atmosphere at night. This finding agrees with recent studies investigating atmospheric stability effects on wind turbine efficiency. 36 To investigate the relationship between varying wind inflows and structural wind turbine response, two representative points in time, at which the characteristic daytime and the characteristic nocturnal conditions were present, are selected through a search in the monitoring database. Considering similar wind directions and nacelle orientations, two representative cases are found: (a) the nocturnal, stable case occurred on September 17, 2012, at about 05:00 Central European Summer Time (CEST), whereas (b) the daytime, more unstable case occurred on September 18, 2012, at about 11:00 CEST. The structural responses for both illustrative cases are shown in Figures 8 and 9 . Exemplarily, the horizontal acceleration response of the wind turbine tower (recorded by accelerometer B 4 ) and the longitudinal strain response (computed from the displacement measurements recorded by displacement transducer W 3 ), both taken at the 42 m level (level C) with a sampling rate of 100 Hz, are depicted.
As this study shows, there are only marginal differences between the daytime and nocturnal responses of the wind turbine. The frequency response functions, calculated from the acceleration response data using the Cooley-Tukey FFT algorithm, 43 show very close agreement between the two data sets (Figure 10 ), and the natural frequencies obtained match almost exactly (the frequency peaks at f = 2.3 Hz reflect the second mode that is distinctively captured at 42 m height). As shown in Figure 11 , also the damage-relevant amplitudes of the wind turbine longitudinal strain time series, as computed through the rainflow counting method, 44 show close agreement. Insignificant differences are observed that are possibly attributable to the higher turbulence at daytime. Finally, it is worth mentioning that when comparing the representative daytime and nocturnal data of September, 2012, with data sets recorded in previous years, 26, 27 no significant changes in the structural response are detected. 
Long-term operational efficiency of the wind turbine
In the second case study, the long-term operational efficiency of the wind turbine, which is of critical economic importance, is exemplarily analyzed based on comparisons of monitoring data recorded in the second quarters of the years 2010, 2011, and 2012. To evaluate the operational efficiency of the wind turbine, the data sets are analyzed with respect to (statistically) significant changes for each of the three time periods. In addition to the monitoring data taken from the wind turbine, data sets provided by the manufacturer are included serving as control variables that allow comparing the power outputs of the three time periods consistently.
Wind turbine efficiency analysis. The monitoring data of interest is first transferred from the monitoring database to the management module through the remote database connection. Representing tertiary monitoring data, 30-min mean values of wind speed as well as 30-min mean values of power output are taken for the analyses. Figure 12 shows the wind speed time histories and the power output time histories for the 3-month periods in 2010, 2011, and 2012. Based on these data sets, the actual power curves, fitted to polynomial functions, are plotted in Figure 13 . Calculated from the manufacturer's data that is persistently stored in the management module, the theoretical power curve is also shown in Figure 13 for comparisons. It should be noted that the monitoring data used in the following sample calculations is provided by the integrated LCM framework, rather than by extensive instrumentations deployed for power performance tests (for compliance with International Electrical Commission (IEC) 61400-12-1 45 ). The wind speed data, for example, is recorded by the cup anemometer A 2 on top of the nacelle (Figure 2 ) instead of employing external anemometers mounted on meteorological masts. Nevertheless, nacelle anemometry, as emphasized in Smith et al., 46 has shown to be a reliable and cost-effective alternative for verifying power performance and operational efficiency of wind turbines.
To assess the actual wind turbine efficiency, PCs are calculated by the management module for each of the three periods (Figure 14) . The PCs C P = P/P wind are calculated from the power produced by the wind turbine P divided by the total power available in the wind
where r is the air density assuming a sea-level air density of r = 1.225 kg/m 3 , A = pd 2 /4 is the swept area with d, the rotor diameter of the wind turbine, and V is the wind speed. In addition to the C P curves, the Betz limit is shown in Figure 14 . The Betz limit defines the theoretical maximum PC, implying that no wind turbine, independent of its design, can convert more than 59.3% of the kinetic energy of the wind into mechanical energy. As a result of this sample calculation, the maximum efficiency of the wind turbine is found for all three time periods between V = 7.5 and 8.5 m/s, which agrees with previous investigations of the wind turbine efficiency. [47] [48] [49] Inferential statistics for the wind turbine efficiency. The power curves and the PCs indicate that there have been no significant changes in the wind turbine efficiency in 2010, 2011, and 2012. In other words, the mean power outputs (relative to the wind speed) apparently remain the same over the 2-year period from 2010 to 2012. To verify this hypothesis and to ensure the level of statistical confidence of the assessment, ANCOVA and statistical hypothesis testing are carried out.
The power output P, as illustrated in Figure 13 , is a function of the wind speed measurement V. To compare the power outputs, that is, to describe the degree of similarity between the groups P 2010 (V), P 2011 (V) and P 2012 (V), the power outputs P i (V), where i denotes the group, and the theoretical (reference) power output X(V), calculated from the manufacturer's data, are paired based on the wind speed measurements. The (X i , P i ) pairs for every group are plotted in Figure 15 . Assuming a linear relationship between X i and P i , the correlation coefficients are computed as r 2010 = 0.994, r 2011 = 0.996, and r 2012 = 0.995, which are not only high but also relatively similar in every group-an important assumption underlying the use of ANCOVA. The homogeneity of the regression line slopes is demonstrated in Figure 15 as the slopes match almost completely with each other as well as with the slope of that regression line, which incorporates the data from all three periods. When taking these results as a basis for further calculations, it should be emphasized that correlation between two variables does not imply causation;
claiming a ''cause-and-effect'' relationship between X and P would be a logical fallacy frequently being made. 50 Importantly, a direct comparison of the mean power outputs P i of the regarded groups would be biased because of the corresponding X i -which can be interpreted as control variables or covariates-being different. For a meaningful comparison of the power outputs, each mean power output is adjusted by applying a computational efficient ANCOVA procedure. The results are summarized in Table 3 . In a final step, a statistical test, an F-test, is performed for the aforementioned hypothesis. As a result, the null hypothesis that all mean power outputs are equal is rejected. With the result being significant at the 1% significance level, it can be concluded that there is evidence that the considered power outputs in 2010, 2011, and 2012 differ. However, the statistical trend in the mean power outputs indicates that there is no decrease of the wind turbine efficiency over the 2-year period. In contrast, the mean power output in the second quarters of 2011 and 2012 is about 2% higher than in the second quarter of 2010, as shown in Table 3 .
Assessment of the site characteristics. Besides analyzing the wind turbine operational efficiency, the LCM framework is employed for verifying the assumptions being made when planning and implementing wind energy Figure 15 . Correlation between measured and calculated power output. projects and for gaining new, useful information to be used for future projects. When choosing optimal wind turbines for specific sites, several significant parameters are of importance. These parameters are, among others, cut-in wind speed (i.e. the minimum wind speed at which the wind turbine will generate usable power) and cut-out wind speed (i.e. the wind speed at which the turbine's rated speed is exceeded so that a further increase in wind speed would not lead to increased power output). Typically, the Weibull distribution, the most widely accepted distribution for wind speed, 51-53 is used to characterize wind speeds and to estimate wind turbine power outputs. Such estimations are necessary in wind engineering because actual wind speed distributions are usually not available. Using the LCM framework, actual wind speed distributions are available; the wind speed distributions for the 3-month periods in 2010, 2011, and 2012 are shown in Figure 16 based on 30-min mean values calculated from the wind speed measurements. Also plotted in Figure 16 , the Weibull probability density functions
are fitted to the measured wind speed measurements. In equation (4), V is the horizontal wind speed, k is the nondimensional Weibull shape parameter, and c is the Weibull scaling parameter with the same unit as V. The probability density functions shown in Figure 16 describe the relative likelihood for the wind speed to take on a given value V. Figure 17 depicts the Weibull cumulative distribution functions derived from the wind speed measurements, which describe the probability that the wind speed will be found at a value less than or equal to V. In total, as calculated from the cumulative distribution functions, the wind speed in the regarded time period in 2010 was greater than the wind turbine's cut-in wind speed of 2.5 m/s with a probability of 90% and of 93% in 2011 and 2012. The statistical analysis confirms that the 500-kW wind turbine, with the cut-in wind speed of 2.5 m/s and a cut-out wind speed above 25 m/s, represents an appropriate choice for the given site characteristics.
Summary and conclusion
Reliable and efficient LCM strategies of wind turbines are best implemented based on integrated LCM frameworks that incorporate continuously recorded monitoring data. In this article, an integrated LCM framework has been presented that facilitates online monitoring and performance assessment of wind turbines. The LCM framework has been prototypically deployed on a 500-kW wind turbine located in Germany. Integrated into the LCM framework, a SHM system provides continuously updated monitoring data, that is, structural and environmental data. In addition, operational data taken from the wind turbine SCADA system is integrated into the LCM framework. As demonstrated, the LCM framework, serving as an online information platform, automatically processes the heterogeneous monitoring data and provides the processed data through secured Internet connections to authorized personnel. The practicability and the effectiveness of the LCM framework have been demonstrated by means of (remote) analyses of the site characteristics. Furthermore, life-cycle analyses of the wind turbine considering structural performance and operational efficiency have been presented in details in two case studies. Using one of the integrated LCM framework components, the management module, performance indicators have been calculated from the monitoring data, and statistical analyses have been performed to support decision making.
The results of the case studies have brought valuable insights into the life-cycle performance and the operational efficiency of the monitored wind turbine. The findings are summarized as follows: In the first case study, clear diurnal patterns of actual wind field characteristics and wind turbine responses could be computed from the monitoring data, although a relatively simple (but computationally efficient) concept of using averaged measured values has been applied for constructing representative daytime and nocturnal cases. The second case study has revealed that, according to the analyses conducted, the wind turbine is in an excellent condition and that the selected wind turbine model is an appropriate choice with respect to the given site characteristics. The investigations conducted have shown that both the operational and the structural wind turbine responses differ slightly between daytime and nighttime. In essence, it can be concluded from the above results that, on the one hand, the operational efficiency of the wind turbine is higher at night than during day due to the more stable atmosphere. On the other hand, the contribution to fatigue particularly of the rotor is higher at night because of larger wind speed differences across the rotor blades as a result of increased nocturnal wind shear. Finally, comparing the current (operational and structural) response data to data recorded in previous years indicates that there is no decrease in operational efficiency or structural integrity of the wind turbine based on the knowledge gained from the life-cycle analyses presented herein.
Although the presented LCM framework can serve as a practical tool for wind turbine owners and operators, several opportunities exist to further improve the proposed LCM approach. Continuing research is underway, for example, to increase the reliability and the availability of SHM systems, which represent the basis for a robust and accurate LCM. In addition, research efforts exploring the transfer of the proposed concepts from single wind turbines to wind farms will be an important next step that would provide new insights into the overall wind farm performance and would allow detecting new structural and operational coherences on the network level.
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